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I. INTRODUCTION
The integration of agile software development processes (ASDP) (for example, XP [1] and SCRUM [2] ) and the usercentred design process has been a focus of research over the last few years [3] [4] [5] . This growing interest is explained by the fact that UCD is useful for understanding the needs of future system users and how the software can provide support for their goals and activities in order to improve usability and user satisfaction with system interaction. However, such features are not usually taken into account during requirements elicitation in the ASDP [3] [5] . Usability is a quality attribute of software system use and relies not only on the appearance of the user interface but also on how the user interacts with the system [6] .
The ASDP recommends that, instead of collecting all the requirements at the start of the project, they should be elicited during just-in-time cycles for each increment as the software is built [2] . According to some authors, this is a good strategy for handling and prioritizing "emerging requirements" (together with stakeholders) and adapting team workload accordingly [2] [7] . On one hand, in the particular case of SCRUM, the requirements are accommodated in a product backlog as user stories. These user stories are living entities because they are constantly changing [2] . On the other hand, UCD places the user at the centre of requirements analysis, design and evaluation activities in order to improve the usability of the final product [3] . UCD professionals apply UCD techniques and methods as part of a collaborative and iterative process [8] [9] . Therefore, UCD professionals and teams enacting the ASDP are potentially well-matched, and their alignment could improve user experiences.
However, the usability requirements elicitation principles and practices applied in agile processes have been found to be wanting [4] . This occurs when, for example, the usability requirements are elicited in situ from customers that have a perfect understanding of the needs of the system but not of the different types of end users. This is an obstacle to the identification of potential usability problems facing novice end users [10] [11] . One of the principles of UCD, on the other hand, is to understand all user profiles [11] . Many authors working in the human-computer interaction (HCI) domain claim that UCD professionals have to adapt their mind-set to the agile process [2] [12][13] [14] . But this is by no means straightforward for two reasons. First, many UCD professionals work as part of teams that are separate from and provide support to the agile development team. Therefore, they have a different culture. Second, many professionals have had to develop their own strategies to align UCD practices with the ASDPs adopted by their organization [15] . Thus, the adaptation of usability techniques and methods is based on the experience of UCD professionals, and many such usability techniques require time and resources that an agile process cannot afford. Additionally, agile processes do not provide any guidelines for such adaptations.
Therefore, there is a need for research into which usability techniques can be adopted in ASDP requirements engineering activities. Some researchers have completed empirical studies [16] [17] [18] , whereas a few have conducted comprehensive literature reviews [4] [19] in order to identify the usability techniques that are being adopted in the ASDP. The goal of our research is to ascertain the current state of usability in the ASDP from a broader perspective. In order to analyse the benefits of usability in the ASDP and identify which usability techniques related to the requirements engineering activity are DOI reference number: 10.18293/SEKE2016-057 being adopted and how, we have conducted a systematic mapping study (SMS) of usability and ASDPs.
The literature on the integration of usability techniques into the ASDP is composed of a set of assorted papers that study different issues related to the topic. We identified two problems from these papers. First, there are not many papers that study the topic as a whole and report the current state of integration [11] [19] [20] . Second, there are no formalized proposals for adopting usability techniques in the ASDP [18] [21] [22] that establish guidelines for each adopted technique. Therefore, the research problem addressed in this paper is review the literature in order to identify which usability techniques related to requirements engineering activities are being adopted in the ASDP.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the catalogue of HCI techniques that we used as a baseline for investigating the usability techniques that the agile community is using. Section 3 describes the research method. Section 4 reports the usage of usability techniques related to requirements engineering in ASDPs. Section 5 discusses how the usability techniques have been adopted by the ASDPs. Finally, section 6 reports our conclusions and future work.
II. BACKGROUND
In order to find out which techniques are being used in agile development projects to produce usable systems, we first need to identify the universe of HCI techniques. This is far from straightforward. There are a wide range of HCI techniques, where the same technique may be referred to differently depending on the author and there may be more than one variant on the same technique. Fortunately, other software engineering researchers have already taken the trouble to compile a catalogue of HCI techniques [24] . Ferré [24] compiled a list of techniques from the recognized HCI sources. There follows a very brief summary of this catalogue which should help readers to follow the remainder of the paper analysing which usability techniques are used in ASDP and how they are being adopted.
According to Ferré [24] , the most representative activities of the HCI process are use context specification, usability specifications, product concept development, prototyping, interaction design, and usability evaluation. Ferré [24] maps these activities (and their respective associated techniques) to SE development stages. HCI activities are in some cases integrated into existing SE activities. For example, the usability specifications activity can be integrated into requirements specification. In other cases, however, further activities that are not usually carried out in a non-user-centred development process, such as interaction design, have to be added. These extra activities will be referred to as usual in the HCI community. HCI activities have been mapped taking into account SE development stages: requirements engineering, design and evaluation. HCI techniques in the catalogue are classified according to the meaning of requirements engineering, design and evaluation for SE. For our research, we only had to consider techniques related to the requirements engineering activity. The HCI activities mapped to the requirements engineering activity are: use context specification, usability specifications, product concept development and prototyping.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
We have conducted a SMS [23] to investigate the current state of the integration of agile processes and usability. The electronic databases (DB) used in the SMS were Scopus, ACM Digital Library and IEEE Xplore. The review covers papers published up until 15 October 2015. Fig. 1 illustrates the search string used in the SMS. We used different synonyms to extend the scope of the search. The inclusion criteria of the literature review state that the research papers should mention an issue related to usability and agile development. The search was divided into two stages. During the first stage, we examined the title, keywords and abstract to screen the 409 papers retrieved from all three DBs, of which we selected 172 as possibly relevant papers. Only papers that were written in English and whose abstract or title mentioned an issue related to the integration of agile processes and usability, a topic related to usability engineering or HCI techniques, or a question related to the UCD process were selected. Papers were rejected if they made no mention of anything to do with the integration of agile processes and usability or the UCD process. During the second stage, we read the abstract, introduction and conclusions to determine whether the paper described any type of integration between agile processes and usability through HCI techniques or practices. Finally, as a result of the second stage, we retrieved a total of 31 relevant papers (primary studies). The terms used in the SMS search string are the most commonly used by authors specializing in the field. However, other terms identifying other relevant papers may have been overlooked. Additionally, the papers were analysed and evaluated based on our opinions and experience. This means that other authors may have arrived at different conclusions about the same results.
All three members of the research team helped to define the search strategy. Two researchers designed and ran the searches and extracted the data. Later, the findings were discussed at meetings attended by all team members.
After analysing all the primary studies, we found that practice integration accounts for the adoption of specified HCI techniques. The papers classified as practice integration identify the adoption of usability techniques in the ASDP and vice versa.
"usability" OR "usability method" OR "usability technique" OR "usability engineering" OR "usability practice" OR "user centered design" OR "user-centered design" OR "user interaction" OR "user experience" "agile development" OR "agile software development" OR "agile method" OR "agile process" OR "agile project" OR "agile practice" OR "extreme programming" OR "scrum"
AND
The primary studies that we study in order to analyse the usability techniques adopted in the ASDP refers to practice integration (31 publications). Our reason for selecting this type of integration was that, because no profound process changes are called for, it would, we believe, be more practicable to integrate usability techniques into ASDPs, since this would require neither a major effort to train the teams enacting the ASDP nor additional investment in order to bring new roles into the team. After discussing each paper at meetings attended by all the research team members, we determined which usability techniques have been adopted in the ASDP, outputting the description given by the author. These techniques were analysed by comparing the manner in which the technique was applied in the ASDP with the original recommendation established by the HCI community. It took several rounds to identify these techniques. The process was complicated by the fact that the authors of the primary studies did not use the customary technique names. Therefore, we had to read the paper more thoroughly in order to identify technique to which the authors were referring. Through the description of the techniques adopted in the ASDP, the use of a catalogue of HCI techniques [24] [25][26] [27] (detailed in Section 4) and consultation with experts, we identified which usability techniques reported in the literature have been adopted in ASDP development projects. An expert in usability techniques participated in this identification process. This process yielded a preliminary classification of the different usability techniques related to requirements engineering adopted in ASDPs.
We then analysed how the usability techniques were adopted in ASDP requirements engineering activities. As a result of this analysis, we found that some techniques were adopted as per HCI recommendations and others needed adaptation. For each of the techniques adopted by the ASDP, we identified the adaptations made (some are discussed in Section 4). This turned out to be one of the most complex processes because of the sheer number of techniques and the fact that the primary studies did not compare the technique that they described with HCI recommendations. This comparison was necessary in order to be able to identify the adaptations made to the techniques.
IV. USE OF HCI TECHNIQUES RELATED TO ASDP REQUIREMENTS ENGINEERING
We have found that the agile community has adopted a number of usability techniques in development projects. We have classified the adopted usability techniques into two groups. The first group includes all the techniques that have been adopted as is, that is, have been applied as recommended by HCI. The second group includes the techniques that have had to be adapted for adoption. In order to identify the techniques adopted in ASDPs, we examined the papers in the practice integration group. We read each paper carefully to identify the names of all the techniques reported by the author and their respective description. Note that some authors report the adoption of more than one usability technique. After reading their respective descriptions, we then classified each technique adopted in ASDPs according to the HCI technique catalogue [24] . This task was carried out in conjunction with experts in the area as part working sessions aimed at identifying which catalogue techniques had been adopted by ASDPs. Only the description given by the author of how the technique was adopted was considered for identification purposes. The name given to the technique was omitted because of the possibility of it distorting our classification. Generally speaking, the authors are not expert technique catalogue users. Table I summarizes the number of HCI techniques related to the requirements activity adopted in ASDPs. This summary includes the total number of existing techniques (according to the catalogue used [24] ) and the percentage of such techniques that we identified as having been adopted by the agile community. Note that some of the techniques and their respective description required a more thorough analysis in order to identify the HCI technique to which they mapped in the catalogue. Additionally, the HCI technique catalogue had to be expanded because ASDPs have adopted techniques listed in the catalogue, which, however, they have applied in SE development stages other than those specified in the HCI catalogue. For example, Losada et al. [28] [29] propose designing questionnaires, surveys and interviews as part of the requirements elicitation activities.
We found that ASDPs have adopted 52% of the usability techniques related to requirements engineering. Of this group, Personas is the most used technique, followed by contextual inquiry and prototyping. Table II summarizes the HCI techniques related to requirements engineering activities adopted by ASDPs. For each technique, we specify the SE development stage to which it is related, a generic technique name, the name given by different authors in the HCI literature (the variants of the generic technique in italics), the name used by the ASDP authors, the references and the level of adoption (as is or with modifications). Note that, for reasons of space, Table II does not list the usability techniques related to requirements engineering that have not been adopted by the agile community in its development projects.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss how ASDPs have adopted usability techniques. Note that all mentions of usability techniques adopted in ASDP development projects throughout this research paper refer to techniques that have been adopted and then reported in the literature. We have classified each and every one of the usability techniques that have been adopted by ASDP developments. They have been classified according to a HCI technique catalogue [24] , analysing how the technique was applied. We have found that techniques are being adopted in two ways: usability techniques applied as is (i.e., the technique has been applied as recommended by HCI) and techniques that have been adapted (i.e., the technique has been somehow modified for application within agile developments).
The usability techniques adopted in ASDP requirements engineering activities are: contextual inquiry, ethnographical observation, card sorting, Personas, questionnaires, surveys and interviews, essential use cases, task scenarios, task sorting, scenarios and storyboards, prototyping, inspections, cognitive walkthroughs, and evaluation by experts. Contextual inquiry, Personas and prototyping can be singled out as the most commonplace techniques. We have found that some techniques (e.g., contextual inquiry) have been adopted in agile developments both as is and with modifications. The type of adoption (as is, with modifications) depends on the particular features and resources of each project. 
Requirements Elicitation and Analysis
Contextual Inquiry
Contextual Inquiry
Contextual analysis [32] As Is Context of use [34] As Is Contexts of use [31] As Is
Contextual Interviews
Contextual inquiry [30] With modifications Context inquiry [16] As Is Contextual inquiry [35] As Is Contextual Inquiry [36] As Is
Ethnographical Observation
Ethnography Ethnographic research [16] As Is Ethnographical Observation Observation [28] As Is Observation [29] As Is Card Sorting Card Sorting Card sorting [10] With modifications Card sorting [25] With modifications User Analysis
Personas Personas
Personas [16] As Is Personas [27] With modifications Personas [37] With modifications Personas [31] As Is Lightweight personas [38] With modifications Personas [33] With modifications Persona [39] As Is Persona [36] As Is Extreme personas [40] With modifications
Questionnaires, Surveys and Interviews
Questionnaires, Surveys and Interviews Questionnaires [29] As Is Interviews [29] As Is Questionnaires [28] As Is Interviews [28] As Is
Task Analysis Essential Use Cases Essential Use Cases Essential use cases [34] As Is
Develop Product Concept Task Scenarios Task Scenarios
Usability user stories [30] With modifications Usability user stories [31] As Is Usability user stories [43] With modifications Task Sorting
Task Sorting Task models [30] With modifications
Scenarios and Storyboards Scenarios
Scenario based descriptions [34] As Is Scenarios [10] With modifications Scenario based approaches [38] As Is User scenarios [33] With modifications Scenarios [25] With modifications Prototyping Prototyping Prototyping Prototypes [29] As Is Prototypes [28] As Is Prototypes [26] As Is Paper Prototypes
Paper prototypes [31] As Is
Scripted Prototypes
Mock-ups and prototypes [34] As Is
Wizard of Oz Prototypes
Wizard of Oz testing [41] As mentioned above, we found that some usability techniques are being adopted thanks to adaptations. For example, the HCI discipline stipulates that, in order to apply contextual inquiry, all the people involved in applying the technique (developers and users) must have previous training and the team must participate in the multidisciplinary meeting from beginning to end. However, agile team members generally do not have previous knowledge of applying usability techniques and developers have limited time and work to a tight schedule. We have found that, in order to solve these two problems, Beyer et al. [30] adapt contextual inquiry in two ways. First, the user interface team compensates for the training gaps of the other participants. Second, due to agile development time constraints, developers are not involved until the end of the multidisciplinary meeting so as not to affect team work in the preceding sprint.
The contextual inquiry technique has also been adopted as is. This technique has been used at the start of agile projects because it is capable of identifying users, their backgrounds, their motivations, their responsibilities and their roles [31] . Besides, it also yields enough information to generate the best possible upfront design and thus conforms to ASDP just-intime analysis practices [32] .
The most often used technique, Personas, has been adopted with modifications. We have found that there is a tendency to apply the technique iteratively as proposed by ASDPs developing the model as necessary for the functionality under development [33] . It has also been applied as is and used as a means of communication with developers to identify the different user types and understand their needs and perspectives [31] .
The prototyping technique has been adopted as is in most cases because it is considered to be a lightweight technique for use in ASDPs. Low-fidelity paper prototypes, which do not require many resources or much time [28] , are built in the early and intermediate stages and may be submitted to users for evaluation [34] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this research we determined which usability techniques are being adopted in agile development projects and looked at how they are being adopted. Additionally, we identified how some ASDPs are adapting the techniques for adoption. The most commonly used techniques are Personas, contextual inquiry and prototyping. On one hand, many HCI techniques related to requirements elicitation and analysis are naturally lightweight (e.g. paper prototypes), whereas others require adaptations to be able to be adopted in some agile projects (e.g. Personas). However, these are neither widespread nor prescriptive adaptations. On the other hand, as the process involves users, the activities need to be conducted in a methodical and structured manner. This can be achieved by adopting usability techniques, but ASDPs do not provide any guidelines for adoption.
There are three main ASDP adaptations of HCI techniques. The first is to conduct user testing outside laboratories. The second is to divide persona creation into several iterative cycles. The third is to abridge heuristic checklists and substitute agile team roles such as product owner for experts in the heuristic evaluation technique.
Our results suggest that the agile development community is starting to adopt usability techniques in its development projects. However, a general, prescriptive and systematic proposal enabling agile development teams to adopt usability techniques in their development projects is missing in the literature. On this ground, there is a need for further research into this issue.
As future research, we intend to extend the paper searches to cover other databases, like, for example, SpringerLink and ScienceDirect. The aim is to increase the number of relevant papers retrieved, as we have found that there is a lot of interest in this topic within the scientific community.
